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Tor: to World.$4350 “Maltese Cross’ 
RubberseHenry, near Cellege, solid brick, nine 

rboms, modern, first-class condition.
H. H. WILLIAMS Se CO.,

86 Victoria Street.
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Easterly to northerly winds; fair and cold; 
lletit local snowfalls.
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Record February 
Customs Receipts 

Oter Million Mark

E. J. B. Pense Confesses That 
the Surplus is Teo Genuine to 
Be Attacked, end Confines His 
Attention to a Criticism of 
University Finaacés — (lives 
Late Goverament Much Credit.

British Naval Program Provides for 
at least Two More Big Ships 

Dependent on the Next, 
Peace Conference.

Vacancy in N. S. Judiciary to B' 
Filled—Borden Moved 

Vote of Censure 
for Delay,

IIr

.,\x\The total amount of duty 
collected at the port of To
ronto for the month of Feb
ruary was $1,064,646.46, as 
against $890.982.36 for the 
same month last year.

On only three previous oc
casions has the million mark 
■been reached, and then only 
during the month of August, 

an exceptionally busy season 
for everything and when 
transportation is at Its best-

The incresae of $143.664 In 
the month just passed, over 
•the corresponding period of 
1906. establishes a record In 
the history of the Toronto 
customs.

X>V

Imwm _ i \\1it, Everybody was glad to get the budget 
debate well started, as It was in the 
legislature last night, and the estimates

As a be-

Ot taw a, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-day R. L. Borden, for the 
third time, censured the action, or ra
ther Inaction, of the government in 
falling to appoint a judge to the su
preme court of Nova Scotia, preceding 
it by the more egective metnod of a 
straight resolution of censure.

He pointed out how since March 27. 
1906, when D. C. Fraser was taken 
from the bench and appointed to the

London, Feb. 28.—A statement of the 
naval estimates for 1907-8, presented 
to parliament to-night, Introduces quite 
a novel feature, for it makes the eon- 

; si ruction of battleships during the 
coming year dependent in a measure 
upon the defence reached at the next 
peace conference held at The Hague- 

The new construction, estimated at 
f40,500.COO, against £46,176,(00 for 1906-7, 
Lord Tweedmouthf first lord of the 
admiralty, says, will include two, or 
unless an understanding between the 
naval powers Is reached at The Hague 
conference, tbre large armored vessels 
of the Dread-nanught type.

One fas unarmored cruiser,' five tor
pedo boat destroyers. 12 torpero boats 
and 12 submarines also are provided

\\m
-æ~m k*on the way to consideration, 

ginning three votes for civil govern
ment were passed, in the lieutenant- 
governor's, the prime minister’s and 
the education department offices of 
$4300, $14,550 and $29,899 respectively.

Hon. Mr, Matheson spoke for an hour 
and three-quarters, and was altogether 

ease and handled his subject
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government of Nova Scotia, the vacan
cy remained unfilled. |With the absence 
and illness of judges/ the Judicial bus
iness of the province had become so 
congested that the situation was a 
scandal, and all this so that the posi
tion of a Judgehip could be kept dang
ling before a political supporter.

Mr. Borden observed upon the rather 
indelicate manner In. which the min
ister of Justice had answered a ques
tion as to the protest from the Nova 
Scotia bar. the minister's reply being 
that he had received such protest from 
a member of the firm of “Borden, Rit
chie A Christie.’’ The fact was that 
Mr. Borden had left the firm in 1906, 
That the letter was written on the old 
office paper of that firm was no ex
cuse for the minister's overlooking the 
fact that ft- was signed by the presi
dent of the Bar Association of Nova 
Scotia.

Tweety-thur judicial appointments 
had been made In Canada, yet this one 
had to be left vacant because the gov
ernment was afraid to open Mr; Lau$ 
pence’s constituency of Colchester. Mr. 
Borden concluded by, moving a resolu
tion declaring that in the absence of 
any reasonable explanation, “the pro
longed delay. constitutes a disregard of 
public duty, which merits. the disap
proval of this house.’’

Hon. Mr. Ayleeworth contended that 
there was nothing unusual in the case. 
It frequently happened In other parts 
of Canada1 that a court of appellate Ju
risdiction was deprived, of a quorum 
because one of the Judges happened to 
be the trial Judge in a particular case. 
He pleaded Ignorance of the fast of 
Mr. Borden's absolute retirement from 
the firm, supposing that his name was 
left on, as his own was in Toronto, 
for the sake of what prestige It might 
be supposed to bring.

“T told the minister the facts two 
Seeks ago," said Mr. Borden.
. All the same, the minister said It W*s 
news to him, and he certainly meant 
no offence,- -A# to.îhe legal, situation 
Nova Scotia, there would be no Impor
tant sittings until the spring assizes, 
and the appointment would be made 
before that date.

Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln and Niagara) 
said It had been a «natter of surprise 
when the premier had appointed Mr. 
Aylesworth to his present place. The 
opposition took the position that they 
would give Mr.Aylesworth a fair show, 
but it was idle' to show him any con
sideration. Every day he became more 
offensive to the house and indifferent 
to the rights of the people- Me could 
not find time to appoint a supreme 
Judge in Nova Scotia, tout he found 
time to create a new office and to ap
point his brother, G. A. Aylesworth, 
to the position.

Mr. Roche (Liberal, Halifax) thought 
there was no crying demana in Nova 
Scotia tor another judge,

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) was not sur
prised that Mr. Roche aid not want 
any judges appointed. That gentleman 
had been dooging cour'.s and Judges 
for three years; otherwise he would 
not be In the house torday. The delay 
in filling the vacancy helped to further 
prevent the trial of the Halifax elec
tion case. Mr. Jîoyce asked it the gen
tleman from Colchester (Mr. Laurence) 
had not been promised the appoint- 
IfKtlt?

Mr. Aylesworth denied that !he had.
E. M. MacDonald (Liberal, Pictou, N. 

g.), one of the candidates for the va
cant Judgehip, defended the govern
ment. Public bueintes had not suf
fered.

Mr. Bennptt (E. Slmcoe) asked, could 
there be any dispute but that the Lau
rier government had degraded our Ju
diciary?

Upon division the government wag 
sustained, Mr. Borden a resolution be- 
ein* defeated: Yes 60, nays 83. It wag 
a straight party vote.

Ayleewerth and Coanlwlss.
Upon motion to go Into supply Mr. 

Lennox (South Slrncoe) called atten
tion to tno fact that the records In 
the department of Justice were In
complete respecting the communie» i

V 71 :4s:mi if ï XS.\
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with more familiarity than before. It 
was the first time, as he said, that the 
government had 'been wholly respon
sible for the accounts. He took credit 
for the surplus of $429,299 and the cash 
on hand of $3,497.000, Tne total ex
penditure had been itss than the votes 
by $283,000. He expected the release of 
the Soo guarantee on April 10. The in
creased grants to the rural schoo.s 
would come out of the increased Do
minion subsidy!
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*On April l there will be under con
struction five battleships, seven armor
ed cruisers, tight torpedo boat destroy
ers. 17 torpedo boats and 12 subma
rines.
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Big Keilaction in the Year.
The estimates for the year show a to

tal reduction of 1000 men and $5,675,000 
as compared with 1906-7.

Lord Tweed mouth comments upon 
the striking improvement In the gun
nery of the fleet compared with last 
■year. The average of hits was practi
cally doubled.

The first lord, of the admiralty men
tions also the highly satisfactory per
formances of the battleship t Dread- 
naught and the greater efficiency that 
has resulted from the system of nu
cleus crews.

As an Illustration of this system and 
the .better state of repair emanating 
from It, he compares the condition of 
January". 1904, when, out of 60 battle
ships, 38 were not available, owing to

I V Ko neo/T r, 4* lutsvaiwo nrtfVi l.Vvot f ÏQ Hi 1 ■
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Good First Year.

Hon. Mr. Matheson expressed his 
regret that his predecessor for five 
v-nsrs as treasurer of the province was 
absent, that he might reply to his 
prophecies of embarrassment In the 
expenditures contemplated by the 
government. r^his was the first year 
in which the government had had full 

■ control of the finances,- and In educa
tion, farming, better roads, the pro
gress-made with the government rail
way, public works, the better and more 
efficient administration of justice, the 
better care of the Sick and insane and 

" the general health of the province,they 
had the moat gratifying Justification.
It had been necessary under the old 
regime to use the capital as=e,s of the 
province to carry on the ordinary ex
penses of administration. The present 
government found $600,000 of treasury - 
b'lls falling due when they came into 
office. They had found the assets of 
the province given away for nothing 
to friends of the late government- ^ 
had to report a surplus of $429,-99 this 

1 year, which, added to that of list year,
-gave $1,050,000 surplus in two years.
They had also $9.497,000 cash in hand 
"to complete the government ra.lway.
(Applause.

Estimated Revenue Exceeded.
.The estimated f0J -few minutes, slipped his filter and
been exceeded. >, this «avageiy attacked the other- horse,
ments showed $10,000 le--, . . Before. Paisley could interfere, both
could easily have been made up y t,orse9 were loose. Then commenced, 
charging railway construction witn a battle that lasted' until the train 
interest on money advanced. The sale 
of the Montreal River Pulp Co. limits 
realized $300,000. The. present admin
istration had not given away the pro
vincial assets to grafters.

Hon. Mr- Graham asked if the com
pany had put up mills In the con
cession limits.

Hon. Mr. Matheson replied that thi 
mills had been erected in the pro
vince and not in the United States 
as had formerly been the case.

Notwithstanding the diminution In 
licenses and the larger area in which 
local option was in force, the govern- 

. ment had been able to hand o,Ver to 
the municipalities from this source 
$965,000 more than in 1904. Mr. .Mathe
son gave details of other department
al increases, and stated that the to
tal expenditure was $383,000 less than 
had been voted. *

VKeeper Trampled by Two Stallions 
in Battle on Train in which One 

is Killed by a Kick ; He 
Barely Escapes.

nsr<57
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Strathroy, Feb. 28—After an hour’s 
imprisoned in a box car with two 
stallions engaged in a death struggle,
Fred Paisley climbed down from a 
freight train at Strathroy to-night 
broken in nerve and covered from head 
to foot with countless bruises.

One horse lay dead In the car the the need c.f-repairs, with- that-of Janu- 
other Is dying and Paisley refuses to ! ary, 1907, when out of 61 battleships, 
go on.

Paisley started out this afternoon 
from Uderton with two valuable In dealing with the re-distribution 
heavy draught stallions, which were of the fleets, Lord Tweedmouth touch- 
intended for the Buffalo market. The ! ed indirectly upon the position of Ad- 
pair were tethered at opposite ends 1 mirai Lord Beresford.. He explained 
of the car a rad Paisley arranged him- that the home fleet was still in process 
self a little bunk in the corner. J~—’ --•> ~ ***■— -

As the freight train pulled out of 
London, shortly after dusk, Paisley 
shut the door and sat down for -the 
run to Buffalo. One .of his charges 
became restive, and after tugging for a

II .
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only eight were not available.

Redt.t rlbatton of-Fleets, /

//
Wilfrid (to teacher Roosevelt) : Yes, hut wi 

Note—He (Laurier) compared such legislation (Mseles 
faahieaed spelling wis good enough for him—Ottawa deSpatc

e spell that secoai weri c-o-r-p o-r-a-t-i-o-a-s in Ottawa, 
s’s 2 cent fare bill) to American spelling aed declared the old-

4
of development and that' sime time 
would elapse before it coculd reach lte
full strength.
He said the fleet at hlme will continue 
to be combined for war purposes under 
orders of Lord Beresford, while 
Channel, Atlantic and Home Ileets2wlll 
carry out peri*dJc manoeuvres \
together -under his command.

Lord Tweedmouth said fimfrer that, , 
the Channel and Atlantic 'fleets still 
occupy the principal fighting position, 
and will in no way be interfered with' 
by the home fleet, except in the event 
of a totally unforseen outbreak during 
the absence of the Channel and At
lantic fleets from home waters.

IADA COULD CONDUCT 
AN ANNUITY ASSURANCE

Ml .... .
horses were loose. Then commenc 
a ' battle that lasted until the frai 
drew Into Strathroy.

The horses bit and kicked and 
fought all over the car. It was pitch 
dark and Paisley could see nothing. 
Twice he tried to open the door and 
Jump out. but both times he failed. 
Again and again he was knocked down 
and kicked.

Then one of tile horses dropped dead, 
killed by a terrible kick.

The surviving horse. Injured and 
frightened, plunged around the car and 
it was not Mil Paisley kot out that he 
was safe.

The car was cut off at Strathroy 
and Paisley Is in the hands of a doc
tor.

would have the funds separated and 
held by commissioner» for this ser
vice. While chiefly intended for wage- 
earners, annuities would be also avail
able and of benefit to farmers and all 
other classes.

The government and postofflee sav
ings banks had on deposit $61,000,000 
and there were 200.000 depositors. He 
thought a large proportion of these 
could profitably Invent in annuities. 
The scheme would give hundreds of 
thousands of persons an added inter
est in the government of the country.

The scheme might eventually take up 
the national debt. He regretted that 
rules of the senate would not permit 
him to introduce a money bill in the 
senate.

Sir Richard Cartwright Has Act
uary’s Figures to Prove Feasi
bility of Evéry Wage Earner 
Putting Aside Sufficient ta En
sure a Pension—Must Be Cen. 
ducted by Government Under 
Liberal Previsiens.

Fisher to Take His Place—Bor
den's Retirement is also 

Near, with Murray to 
Replace Him. 5

Montreal, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—It isNew Assistant Postmaster-General 
Picked for Stubborn Honesty to 

Stop Postal Graft.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—In the 
•eraate to-day Senator McHullen asked 
if the government have had the mat
ter of old age pensions under conside
ration.

In reply sir Richard Cartwright said 
the matter bad received a good deal of Militia on strife» n„,.
attention in Great Britain and the colo- Tn ^ e °atr
nies, and he had no doubt would en- bill fïî second reading for his
gage attention In Canada. He had al- m „ lî? D "V?, n,and not the
ways regarded the case cf the honest ™f ôaltiTr ont *21 the <x)8t
working man who found himself In vld ^tid he h»<î Da'
age thrown upon the charity of others g^L, ,̂ hl,h“ ,fhe majter a
as pre-eminently .deserving of conside- and waaration. If they Could he®confined to ^ amendedharh« Lm,! ®' ^lCt ekhou!d 
persons of that class no one could have, under the act
objection to the state providing old “e called out by one county
age pensions, but the assurance of an “J?e!dedTn ,h H,® a wanted the act 
assured Income provided u ythestate ” th? cou,d not act
in old age, would In many cases be ! m,“î endorsed also by tC
found to encourage improvidence. |fti£*"dIary and a magistrate. The
There was a difference between old I Proylslo‘n making the munid-
age pensions to indiustriai classes and : ®frvlce- he »ald-
pensions granted .to soldiers or other I ''°JKed unJustiy. If the government 
servants of the state, as the pension 1had to bear expense there would be
was a part of their pay. In Canada m?.re caîe ln sending militia,
there was little chance that any frugal “<*n- Scott 841,3 he could
and lnd-ustrlaus man could not acquire endors® the proposed change, 
a competence. There has been distress , . ,?r SuUI'l?n thought the propo-
among the wage-earners in Canada, of Sector Davfd, that the federal
but the land now enjoyed great pros- 6°ver,lment should foot the bills for 
perity and the present might be re- strikes, was the proper one. 
garded as à very good time for Can- ! «„bena1îor Y°ran cat,ed attention to the 
a da’s wage-earners to make provision ™ct that Montreal has been unfairly 
for other times. The wage-earner charged with the cost of the ’long-
should be given an opportunity at a shoremen’s strike, where trouble was
reasonable cost of obtaining an aiviu- caused by strangers, and it took place 
ity granted by the state for his old ori government property.

i Senator Belque thought It might be are considered.
For success three things were neces- well to amend the law so as to make The opening of the door for a new

sary. It should be absolutely safe and it clear that municipalities should only lieutenant-governor in New Bruns-
therefore should be undertaken by the ' Pay riot expenses when the municl- wick may affect Mr. Bmmerson’g tor- 
state ; there must be absolute freedom pality was responsible. tunes.
from any forfeiture, with provision al- ----------------- ----------- ------ Quebec’s re-representation opens up
lowing the resuming of payments in- . RUMOR nnuicn a fleld of- most Interesting political
terrupted at any time; and the annu- j nUITIUn ULNILU speculation. A Star representative
Ity must be exempt from seizure. In i ----------- v.as told this-
the third place, there should be no j Senator Cox State. That British L That Hon. L- P Brod«ur will re
pos si bill ty of anticipating the benefits, j America Co. 1. Sot selling out tire to the bench
7th„e.r1,8?0Uld' 1ï?w,ev'f7' £a, a Pro,'is,on i ----------- 2. That Hon. Lomer Gouin will suc-
that If a man died his he.rs could re- j Senator Cox said last night that the ceed him. 
cover tne money ne had, paid In with T 6 ’ o Thal p ta reasonable interest e j British America Insurance Company E- L-

State Aid. : was not negotiating for a sale of its
Sid Richard thought that the state j business or its stock to any New York 

alone was able to give the assurance 
necessary to make an annuity plan 
success. No private corporation, how
ever sound to-day, could assure a man 
that it would be equally sound 35 years 
hence.

He had secured careful acutarial 
calculations and the results were ra
ther surprising,, allowing an itnerest 
rate of three and a half and 3 3-4 
per cent., with the present average 
wage and the present average duration 
of life in Canada, this result could be 
obtained with little or no cost to the 
state, and a man by paying the earn
ing» of an hour and a half a day or 
half a day a week and beginning at 
the age of 21 years, could be assured 
at the age of 60 years of ân annuity f»*
$120 a year, and If he were willing to 
forego the annuity until he 
years of age, he could be paid an an
nuity of $200.

Sir Richard said the mode of payment 
would have to be made easy and ha ’ Main 7210 and Park 1637.

NORTHWEST MILLS COMBINE stated here on the best authority that
it is now definitely decided at Otta
wa that al lidea of Hon. Mr. Hyman’s 
return tc the cabinet has been aban
doned Irrespective of results In Lon
don.

a
Charter Will Be Asked by New 

$2,000 OOO Concern.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—(Special.)—The 
proprietors of twenty mills in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Albert en
tered into an agreement this after- 
r.on for the Immediate amalgamation 
of their mills. , The corporation will 
have'lts headquarters in Wlnlpeg.

Each owner will retain a two-thirds 
interest, and the other third will be 
placed upon the "market for sale. The 
combine will apply for a charter with 
$2.000,000 capital.

• Railway Taxation.
The government had been urged to 

follow the example of Michigan and 
tax the railways off the facefbf th: 
earth. It was not in the interest-of 
the people or of the province that rail
way taxation should be excessive. The 
practical effect In Michigan had beer 
to stop railway building. The rail- 

_way taxation in Ontario had not mili
tated against the building of I track. 
In Ontario there had 
total of 462 miles laid in 1906, while 
in Michigan building had fallen from 
171 miles of track In 1902 to 88 miles 
in 1905. The government thought the 
railways should pay their share of 
taxation, but not that building Should 
be stopped.

It could not be said of previous 
five years of the Ross government that 
a surplus had been obtained from the 
ordinary revenue. That government 
had depended on tl$fe sale of timber 
Vmits to

Hon. Sydney Fisher will, it Is 
understood, become minister of public 
works, and Archie Campbell, M.P 
will be minister of agriculture.

The following Ottawa special ap
peared in The Star to-night.

Before Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves for 
England In April, it is reported à 
good many changes will be made in 
the cabinet.

Persistent rumors are current of Sir 
Frederick Borden’s retirement, If (and 
when), that event is achieved, Hon.
George H. Murray, the premier of 
Nova SCotla, would go to Ottawa from 
Halifax as minister of marine and 
fisheries.

.Murray’s place In Nova Scotia 
would fall naturally to Hon. Arthur 
■Drysdale, the. Nova Scotian attomey- 
gtmeral, but Drysdale, it Is alleged, 
will go to the Nova Scotia bench. E.
M. Macdonald, M.P. for Pictou, N.8., 
and A. K. McLean, M-P. for Lunen
burg, are the strongest competitors 
for Murray’s shoes. McLean’s chances 
are considered better thgn Macdon
ald’s. The latter’s well known pug- , .
naclty and hU anything but submis- tto,n* between the minister and coun-

- eel for the Insurance commission sine# 
j last May, when Mr. Aylesworth be

came minister of Justice. Mr. Aylss- 
worth had admitted that he had com
municated with Mr. Shepley and Tilley 
frequently, but not In writing. Suph 
a proceeding was unconstitutional and 
unwarranted.

Mr. Fitzpatrick had received detail
ed reports dally either by letter or 
telegraph.

Mr. Aylesworth began his reply by 
saying that Mr. Lennox and others 
had prophecled that as minister of 
Justice he would prove an absolute 

.. , failure. He was glad that he had
. . Newcom.be, deputy not pleased the member for South

minister of Justice, will go to the su-, ginjcoc by doing so- Mr. Shepley had
PrjenTn.f?U™,andT . „ ceased to file reports, while Mr. Fltz-

4. That Chas. Lanctot, deputy at- patrlck was still In office. They had 
The tcrney-general of Quebec, will succeed ll0t been resumed. He had In no way 

Mr. Neweombe as deputy minister of directed the commission. He would 
r ,, * be quite proud 1/ he could claim part
j. . hat Hon. Adélard Turgeon, C.M. cf the credit for tnelr excellent work.

G- will succeed to the premiership sir Wilfrid Laurier doubted If it 
of Quebec, and were any part of Mr. Aylesworth’»

That an English representative duties to follow up the various com-
No more delicate way can be found from the eastern townships will go missions and committees. He denied

to express your sympathy with your ‘"p the Quebec cabinet- that the government or any member
bereaved friends than to send an ar- <• That Charles R. Devlin, M.P. for thereof had attempted to privately ln- 
ttstlc floral wreath or design from i Mcolet, will replace Hon. R. W. Scott fiuenco the course of the commission. 
Dunlap’s. Night and Sunday phone. | as secretary of state. Hon. George E. Foster said It was
Park 792. f?o far as Ontario Is concerned the significant that a dally correspondence

irequent banqueting of Hon. G. W. was carried on for months, but after
Ross is quoted ln connection with. Mr. Aylesworth cams ln all corre-
and In support of, the assertion tha: sr ondence ceased, 
ne will soon succeed Sir Richard He denounced the minister’s conduct 
vartwright as minister of trade and In doing public business In such a way 
commerce, If Mr. Hyman falls of re- as to leave no record of what he did.
ejection in London, W. g. Calvert. Were such a course to go un rebuked
M.P., and Arch. Campbell, M.P-, will and to be generally adopted It would 
toe very much In evidence for cabinet mean the abolition of ministerial re- 
honors, if current gossip 4* to -be re- epunslblUty and the downfall oC all 
lied on. constitutional government

Washington, Ftto. 28.—James T. Mc
Cleary of Minnesota, who Is slated to

succeed Second Assistant Postmaster- 
General Shallenberger resigned, Is a 
Canadian by birth, and was educated 
ln McGill University.

He was a school teacher in Canada, 
and later in the United States, before 
his election to congress, 
ing placed in 
ment because the president wants a 
highly educated, intelligent, stubborn ' 
and positive man, who is honest to 
the point of. bigotry in charge of the 
railway mail pay. That Is the kind 
of man McCleary is. • «

He has been 14 years in congress, 
and is still a poor man. He was a 
stand-patter on the tariff question,and 
bis constituents told him plainly that, 
if he did not change his attitude they 
would defeat him. He preferred de
feat and got it-

McCleary has not the suspicion of 
sympathy with any "snap** the rail
roads may be enjoying, and it is un
derstood his job is to let in the 
light On the relations of the govern
ment with the railroads, so far as the 
mail pay goes.

been

He is be- 
the postofflee depart-

not

pay the ordinary running 
expenses of the cou'h(ry.

In some detail Mr. ilatheson point- 
fti out the Items in ,whieh changes, 
due to bookkeeping or special condl- 
tlens. were to be noted. The Gillies 
i mit outlay had been far more 'thin 
recouped. Hospitals and charities 
nere responsibly for $66.000 increase 
and not a man in the house, he, be
lieved. would dispute the item. f 

I*re>- for Graft its.
He paid special

Almost a Tragedy on Dundas St. 
—Trolley Left Rails and 

Plunged Into Pillar.
live attitude towards Hon. W. S. 

i Fielding are quoted when his chances
A serious accident was narrowly 

averted about 9 o'clock last night 
when College and Yonge car No. 498 
left the rails on the Dundas-street 
bridge and all but plunged over to the 
Grand Trunk tracks thirty feet below. 
Motorman Joseph Vincent Butler of 
94 Wright-avenue had his head cut. 
He is in Grace Hospital.

The cause of the accident Is un
known. Acting under instructions 
Conductor A. Murray had notified 
Butler to run to the barns just across 
the bridge. The car was running 
slowly. As the bridge curve Was. ap
proached the car left the traçk and 
crashed into the steel girders. Three 
feet n-cre and the car would have 
left the bridge, as there was nothing 
to stop the slightest impact.

Mbtorman Butler was taken from 
the smashed vestibule unconsciops and 
remo vedto the hospital.

There was but one passenger, a 
lady, v ho escaped uinjured and walk
ed away.

Traffic was delayed about an hour 
While the car was being taken to the 
barns.

The front of the 
wrecked.

age. (

provincial secretary’s department

x%^vh^.»r,n*d
1,°'nted ot>t that in spite of the iri-
tmffn C0Swt:ivins',n the new instl- 
tu ions at Woodstock,\tjve net cost in
than "ihe °n!y *705-78T- °r $42,000 less 
than ho nr 3 ,.C0M and $90>W less
inan the proportionate cost 
I here had bfcen 
In the

Lnliliic Opportunity.
The latest productions of the Brit

ish and foreign markets and home 
pioducitons in wall 
curudns. electric fixtures, furniture, 
well fires, at The Thornton-.Smith Co., 
Interior decorators and Designers, ll 
King-street West.

be-

papers, carpets,
He
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Harper, Customs Brokerd Melind*
in 1904.

, at least $170.000 saved•‘•«"îüae °n ***- '«

Hon. Mr. Matheson 
negotiations carried on bv-

- fh-e7'm2n^ w,th Coates, 
the I^ondoiTf) brokers. 
the loan subsequently 
the present

WAS MRS. JANE EI.I.IOTT.

The woman wtjo was found dead in 
the vacant lot. adjoining the-city yards, 
was Mrs. Jane Eljiott, not Mrs. Mary 
Barnes. Coroner 
in a verdict of dea 
cold.

2 i or other group of capitalists.
1 $560,000 issue of new stock to Decem
ber last had been fully subscribed at 
25 per cent, premium.

The report from New York, he said, 
was without foundation.

iktns’ Jury brought 
from exposure and

Edwards, Morgan it Co., chartered 
eccountaats, 18-30 Kinjj^tjcreet West,went Into the 

the late 
Son & Co- 
contrasted

proui ~he
recommended ‘ft^Le^pTnc^8 t

by \nva°WH e be“er rales obtained
■ tiL H Scot,a and Newfoundland at 
h i tlH‘e tne late Ontario government had been seeking t„ borrotf. 4I~Ï

n> in the later negotiations a

At our extensive conservatories, cor
ner Bioor-street west and Lansdowne- 
avenue, there are 100.000 roses In bloom 

ought to our 
daily. Dun-

and fresh supplies are bre 
retail store three times 
top's. 96 Yonge-street..

was Pub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-class business men's lunen tn 
connectlpn. W . J Bnvidson, 1'rop. 24»

car was badly

Pure, ripened Port Hope Pale Ale 
does any woman more good than 
medicine.

Oacar Hudson St Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 Ktng We«. M. 4788

For Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 8874 
universal Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call

The W. P. Viar’b'WB Co Undertaker»
was 65

Fin* funerâi wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any tfme and anjrwhere. 
Jennings. 123 Klng-»t. West. Phones

„ Empress Hotel. Yonge 
6ta, B. Dieeette. Prop. $l.i 
per day

Gould
i es.##Continued on Page 7
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t *"■ o .

r Ovterceats and Ulsten.1 
id Black, also fancy 

the long' single and
zes 2.7-33, reg: Z ^ 5

. UeW

ants 39ti..
-Ik, winter weight tweed. ! 
d clothç, medium aad y 
xtures, checks and striae %
and substantially sewn 

e _up to 95c, according £ |

\ m

•39 1
¥

ustom
•> ■ . • •

lade to Yonr
, for $4.00. ,

;lish worsteds, in 
black two tone 

umber of Scotch 
style, with best

•>

r.a

" 4.00
Bear Skin Carriage
$2.50, "Frl- 1-00 !

i Fnrs

s,.in Corsican lamb, As- 
gular $5, Fri- 2.25 :Coats, extra fine custom •> 
rat and nutrial beaver m 
id t$85, Frl-" 64-50
Boots $1.49

? y

tots, laced style, box cate 
um weight, McKay soles,"* 
. medium round toe, sizes |
■iday bar- 149

Suit Cases
arious sizes and styles i 
25, $4.50, $4.75 and $6, | 

ed department, .345
tourist Trunks, with deep. , 
le etceteras of a goed >3 
f4.50, $4.75, #ri- 0 g g

«q—

S AND ran
1 the newest models 
: and Rifles suitable ; 
t and trap shootii 
pur stock of Greener a 
’s Shot Guns.

LEWIS & SON
:L1MITBD.

Ino and Victoria Sts.. TsnM

VATE DISEASES

{tsst.mSSv
Mi v r«tuh of folly or excel 
Gleet and Strtog 
treated by Galvft**» 

1 the only sure cure and W 
I aftereffects.

4:i 6 KIN DISBAI

S' :.t:il"s;rss'
ucatroeatofbyphiHs 
DISEASBSorWO
Painful or PRtev;-. iussæa-i
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}\ a.m. tic» 01
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